
Recreational Vehicle Ordinance Sub -Committee Minutes 

October 9th, 2018 

Meeting started 6:34 

Present: Trustee Cillo, Trustee Thomasson, Trustee Grothendick, Phil Sperling 

Recapped minutes of last meeting and email John sent to Georgina Lamb on questions she wanted addressed 

Additional warning tickets were discussed. John will reach out to Dan to see who is initiating the issuance. 

Community officer should still issue “other” tickets (unmaintained lawns, cars, Quonset huts). 

Discussion whether Frank should be pulled in to go case by case on tickets issued as most state “need to be 

placed on permit-able surface”. Dawn stated she did not know what kind of case load Frank had that would 

allow him to do that. 

Group trying to breakdown Recreational vehicles into categories needing defining. Ordinance already states 

clearly definition on RV’s Campers and we all agreed to keep that as is. 

Concentrating on Trailered Recreational Vehicles and or equipment utility /box trailers- and that all need to be 

placed on “permit-able” surfaces. If equipment is not trailered on a drive, it cannot be stored in front yard (re: 

snowmobiles, skidoos etc) . Jon to set meeting with Mark and or Frank to decide what is permit-able and ask for 

recommendations on what kind of surfaces should be allowed for homeowners (gravel, wood chips, pavers, 

paved aprons and will also include options for flood zone areas). Once we have that information, we can move 

forward. 

All agreed that side yards and back yards would be an option as long as it stays within property already stated on 

original ordinance. 

Dawn brought up the discussion of non -motorized water crafts (paddle boats, canoes, kayaks, row boats) and 

stated that it should be in the ordinance as can be stored on property as long as stored neatly and area 

maintained, stored upside down as not to hold any water. Others stated maybe should not mention those items 

at all? 

Opened to floor and some grievances from homeowners regarding flooded area on Eastwood, where would 

they park Recreational vehicles and that there is already floating debris from shed fire and that some oppose 

any paved surfaces.  

Discussed  having homeowners at this meeting is distracting and that some may leave thinking what we talk 

about is in place and we are still in the tossing ideas around. Fear of seeing this on Port Barrington chat to 

spread additional rumors. Policy moving forward not to open to floor? 

Jon will send out email for date of next meeting (determined after info needed to move forward) 

Meeting adjourned 7:40  Submitted by Dawn Cillo  Approved November 1, 2018 


